
CROSSWORD

disney channel original 
movies
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ACROSS
4. Marnie’s replacement in the last Halloweentown (did it even 
really count as a part of the series?)
6. The Breakfast Club with music
8. International location of The Cheetah Girls 2
10. You watched it every St. Patrick’s Day
13. What did Eddie first coat his fried chicken with in Eddie’s 
Million Dollar Cook-Off?
14. An incredible film that had us questioning our assumptions 
just as much as Mahree and Piper
16. We all expected some kind of mermish transformation after 
this movie
21. Maybe it’s “Something About the Sunshine,” but we’re 
feeling Starstruck over Christopher _____
23. Terrifying technological housing development tries to 
become your mom
26. Based on the book Shrinking Violet by Danielle Joseph, this 
film stars Debby Ryan
28. In Twitches, “The opposite of darkness isn’t light,” it’s ____
29. Disney’s tropical adaption of West Side Story
30. In Life is Ruff, Calvin would really rather have this item over 
the lovable mutt Tyco? Really?? Smh
31. The sweet, sweet voice of Troy Bolton (Zac Efron could 
never)
33. Twilight actor that also starred in Disney’s Descendents
35. The OG Disney Channel bae from the future
36. Chad Danforth learns how to jump rope?
39. High School Musical 2 OTP ship name
40. Everybody’s favorite 2000s popstar rocks camo in this movie

DOWN
1. Listen, we too were shocked to realize that it was Taran Killam 
of SNL who played the hottie pop star of this 2004 film
2. Lizzie McGuire’s best guy friend but everyone knew they were 
meant to date
3. Your favorite boy band who went to rock camp for the 
summer. #justrelatablethings
5. An early Brie Larson film that is not Hoot
7. Demi Lovato rules this fictional nation in Princess Protection 
Program
9. A film about a family of superheroes whose cryptonite is 
aluminum foil
11. OG Marnie Piper
12. Don’t you wish you were them?
15. The hit show that initially premiered on Disney following 
DCOM’s Cow Belles
17. Every diary writer’s worst nightmare
18. What time is it?
19. Hey now, hey now, this is what ____ are made of
20. Zac Efron’s musical magnum opus, has spawned many a 
meme
22. Louis Stevens on Even Stevens
24. Highkey a better superhero movie than Avengers: Infinity War
25. Our spots are different, different colors.
27. This Modern Family star appeared in a 2011 DCOM
32. This star is back on Disney Channel in a new show as the 
same character
34. Although a High School Musical movie, it was technically not 
a DCOM
37. If you liked this character from Motocrossed, you’re probably 
gay now
38. Homecoming Warrior and martial arts QUEEN
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